
IndfU MsfcAverelti sgr _
ithew\Viüd gOt at Us in its grtsÇ-
fury, blowing us' down every mlinie

mm 'nmrnUmmmmme, or to. As fast as we would get 'to
the top-ot.a sand hill we would be

'The 3is much to be learned froin on the side of established Iaw:and or- blown down to the botton. tht

thefollewing thoughtfl cntribu- der. ter side, thus getting ahead faster
te -frong to gtfaurl co - j "The advancé cf popular education. than we Intended. Wheni e.reached

ion, from.teporaf MauicTomp- has relegated, the oratory of stage the'lifeboat station a large crowd of
sonin a contemporary publication. passion to the stage, w'here it be- letet had already coflcted and wero
Possibly, if closely analysed, we longs. People still like the amusement cowering in the lee of the boathouse.

anight find a few of bis statenents afforded by comedy and tragedy; they To my surprise there was little surf,

open to debate, but, on the whole, Pu thrill t a ielodious voice and-a fine- the wind having the effect of beating
gives a very carefully prepared u:.t ly nodulated intonation; they warm down the waves near the shore. The

*concisely told appreciation of >lti- to a splendidly leonine Presence froi lifeboat was manned with nyself as
time oratory, and the oratory of to- which pours the sonorous tunult of one of the crew, and sçveral hundred
day:- open-voweled words; but it 1s mere people caught the ropes and tried to

"It is frequently said that the or- delectation. launch it. I could see the stranded

tory of the traditional,--we masfit vessel, a schooner, dimly now and

add the classical,-sort is in the way "True oratory s, however, as ili- jthen through the spray by the light1

of becomuing extinct. Our age, r cacious as it ever was. The only re- Of rockets which the crew were firiigt

over to science and to scientific teth- striction at present laid upon it is and the thought that nay brother

ods of thought and investigation. that it amust not expect to carry us might be on board mnade me nwild to

doubtless bas set aside eniotion ni so far away that we cannt get back get out. Four times the lifeboat was

emotional influences whereer it te sober and raseonablo roflection ho- launched and as many times Iriven

could, in order to ake sure of k u our inds t ct. back again. The people pulled the1

clusions based upon an unprejudiced The orator an w understands that, boat out until they were up to their
sinsaanerhouwiv nuchw lis audience may e- breasts in ater.It was impossible toexamnatien of fuats. Tc resuit ais joy a nagnetic face, a sweet and hear any directions given owing ' toE

ieds a ondeIadd alniostl- powerful voice, bubbling humor, effer- the roaring of the wind, which filledf

credihle physical conquaests have led vescing wit, scathing irony, pathos,
and all the fine turaas of a nimble and

to a practical application 'o)f natural powerful imagination, there is to be
forces in hunan economy.lut wait a reaction before decidingthe grave LORD SÂLISBURY'S

hauestionat issue. This return to the
'It bas doubtless let go a greit quiet and soberness of reason piuts all

deal of maere tretiulous apipet'l, ta rthat aIs been said under celiberate
windy rage, an.d it has ceasedio- scrutinay. Science, which is but . ON PROTESTA
pend upon melody, mimicry. farial shorter word fr common sense, tears
contortien and bcdiiy gamaîi. iotrwr o oaunsae ercoff the splendid decoratiorns fromt ora-
Ve must not rashly conclude thattst

this change is xin any degree due t o tory,anupn tests itsinnost neaniag rlyin March,LordIinnaird
great elemental reform lu human na- lpon, that eaning, and that oved, in the House of Lords for the

tue oa vr h rtrsii.-aicte, are ontîghitenod Peoîploevo, ttHnec od oh
ture. Nom, as over, the orator's ati- milling to act in inatters or returi of all the cases in which the i
jence can be easily carried off its sens- importance to themaseles, to Bishop's veto bas been exercised un-
ible equilibriutm by the ancient np- thoir country, to nankind. der the Clhurch Discipline Act, 1840,'
--- '- ------tr _- A» l. .l -- 'j ....- a
peal of comedy, tragedy, farce, --aîri-
ature, ridicule, invective. The sea f 't L la ttthon the passing e! ar-
passion is ready to give every winl
a full breast of boiling waves. Ve
mote, however, that there are fewer
vrecks on accouait of oratorical gales
inowadays. In other words, the em o-
tion stirredI up by gusty and roaring
cratory does not, as formnerly, ailn i
-conviction and lead to final i iin.a

"The very highest compiment that
we can pay to civilization to-duay is
to acknowledge that the ballot, th;e
law, the jury's verdict, the rulin4 oF
the courts, the obligations of rel'4uion
are no longer appreciably affectei l'y
*ratory purely enotionaI. Why shouild
they be affected by it ? Now nu.1
again a criminal might escape red-
.handed froan justice under cover of a
fog of eloquence; but our age s.ks

justice, not dramtatic escapes from it.
If we are practical, it is because we
have found that what is hîoestly
practical, pays largo dividends in sol-
id bettermaents of society and the
State. We have lest faith in mauafauc-
tured etotion, seeing that IL rarely
finds its maaost successful emtloymnent

tory tantNe haave to recognize, but
oniy the passing of that state of ig-
norance which formerly exposed un-
trained popular imîagination to the

influenace ofi nelodious deception and
inelodranatic make-believe, supported
by a superb piersonal presence and the
dangerous prestige of faine. Ve have
cone to the point of demaanding mucih
more of the orator than we fornerly
did. Once we ere satisfied ihen our
imagination responded; now we hab -
itually and mnethodically take counsel
of judgnient in the presence of con-
vincing facts; such counsel confines

oratory to truth, or condenits its
conclusions.

Oratory is neither dead nor mori-
bund; its power for evil is, however,
very greatly diminished, and mxay iii
tine almost disappear; hut lien the
orator is on the side of right, when
the facts are with hima, and justice,
truth and hunanity aid Iim, ttuhen his
eloquence nay boom like the ocoaxn
and rush like the tetmpost, carry ing uas
with it, and sober reflectin will jus-
Lify our ianpulsive assent.''
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luneched v e ereb Set'o?.leei itiñire bet tthe a
from bein thrown back sud by, de- - cil of the Knights .and the Unfrers1
greos teache hé strandedvessel. Tlie Faèulty; but it was. voted that is
crew coustdf eight .nien and tn. general'séope should be history, and
brother was on l6oard as a passenger. » that, so far as compatible with the
The schooeier had ,ceo frorn Cardiff, purposes o the managers of the Uni-
in Vales, and: was bound for Belfast. versity, it should be devoted to orig-
but was blown ashoe at the place nal research. The Order will not
where she stranded. We took the men «nme the incumbent. leaving that
from the schooner and lashed them to 2netter and all the details of the pro-
the seats in the lifeboat,,as .we vere. fessorship .to the - University Direct-
It did not 'take us longto get back. ors. aheasum of $50,000 was donated
The crew of the steamer were cared for the establishment of the new
for at the coast guard station and I chair. Very ev. P. J. Garrégan was
walked home with my.brother with present at the Convention, and before
the wind in our faces. It was like the voie was taken he made an ad-
waddling shoulder deep against a dress, outliniugthe aims of the Uni-
strong tide ¯with the wind in your versity, recounting its great service
face. It took us two hours to reach in educating the Catholic youth of the
home, as we were repeatedly blown land, and speaking of the special need
down before we reached there. That of the proposed chair.'
was the biggest blow I ever rememb- Prom the despatches received in
er, and I never experienced anything this coinection, we would infer that
like it in this country. During the the sum will be raised by a special ast
next day or two there ivas nothing sessment tobe levied on each Coun-
but tidings of wrecks from every part cil according to membership.
of the coast, and more people lost
their lives on that occasion than in
any single storm I ever remnember be-
fore or since."-The Weekly 'Nation..

HNT CONFBSSIONALS1

unfortunately, induce a more extendel
practice of the evil you so justly do.
precate. I greatly fear that if men
vish to confess to mean-perhaps I
should put it more accurately if I

and under the Public Worship Regula- said if irmen niaitte ceufesa teiten
tien Act, 1874. The noble lord aise ---all the power that this tharlia-cer.t
asked the Government whether a re- possesses will net avail seriously t e
turn could b obt-ained showing the arret tht iroceas. Tht powrn ike
taunber of cultarches in England in riths Le p organizoce. l p erier
whic confessional boxes had been which the right reverend prelates pre-
put up. side, and it is for them te teach teir

In reply, Lord Salisbury-who re- flocks- and they caannot do iL too
ports say, was distinctly heard - earnestly or too often - the evils
made a mtost peculiar speech. White which inay attend habitual and secret
expressing his hostility te confession confession. But let us b careful lest
especially private confession, and the wie hinder their work and preveat.
confessional box, le admitted a greut then from doing that which is tht-i,'
truth, naiely that greater powers proper charge te carry out by bring-
Lhan even the British Parliament had ing in the arm of the flesh, which ie-
failed in efforts te coerce consciences. ver yet beat down religious error.
For a mixture of illogical, )rejudliced, and ais often made the -vil worse
and uanmeaning sophistry, it aould be than before"
[liticult te find a mtore extensive con-
:oction of these elements in any other Having carefull arend tItis repl,
speech of equal length, ever delivered. couin g ca ytht Premier o! Grepa
let us read huis address iin full; it is oBitaig fromthave re ofîto Gre-
brui> a mîasterpiecoe!o suabterfugo; a Bian hthv eland r-

. d anatepce fsbthge'a garding the question of confession?
heplotiatic effort to avoii bathborns Siiyg L Sa et anîen-t
f a ile a; a failure, in the sense inp tLordSalisur nun-

hat lie lands himself squarely upo n- ey of the confessionial, but that he

Mhet o uhornsr lestitates to admit the pri m..al iat
civil or human authority lias the

The noble lord ho said :- right to interfere in matters belong-
"It seeans te me that the greaut in- ing te the Church. He would like to

ortance to which the noble lords at- please the anti-Romnanists by his re-
ach te this natter of the confession- iteration of a desire t crush out all
il boxes, as distinguishied frott any tendencies towards confession; but
ther part of the question shold if thero inuat ho confession, lot it ho
verride the mere technical objectionoea d pebsoc onfessiot ta
.hieh Lte lieuse v'on> properhy lput ploase tho bishepa b>' acknonvletgiag
aorward. I entirely agree in deprecat- their suprenme authority in matters of
ng andt dreading the spread of lie Church discipline. And he wouli like

trr I*-4 h n in p o lfq it n 110 ,- .- e.
"People talk of big winds here," it so distinctly fromt the shore before pr of a tUAiLWsflW"int""te gracetuli>'esCêpé tram aaquesticn

said the Captain of a brigantine, who and it mjeant a big storm within 12 Church of England; but reinembaer yo uthat is liable to give rise te sttll
,vas once in charge of a coast guard hours. are dealirg with a spiritual mnatutar, mort Licklish questions.
station in Ireland, "but if they want "When the storn arrived the next and I very much doubt whether lar- After ail, what does i t matter
to know -what a real storan is like day the rain came down in shoots, lia.nent i sd iLs pars areade-
they should experience soine of the but was blow-nr lu a horizontal direc- quat otacropnitiinthtrcutic 1e w nhethr thore be onessinal box.es
big blows of the east coast of Ire- tion in spray, se that if you n re believe the eniormous mass of the peo- or et lauthose churche bWhate uat-

land, along the Irish Sea north of the out it was impossible to see before pie desire. If there are any means of teri ether confessions apubli eor
St. George's Channel. I have never you. It was dangerous to be out, as reosasi tug or lisconraging the pra- pravate? oTe confession a a more-
yet experienced anything like thean la sIates blown froin the roofs of bouses ticlosshabituaiconfessionctho>'iti zuattereoform afor theni, ain en'ieg-
this country, though I am told of were flying in ail directions and ov- receile ai our consideration. I fear, tss ceremonisno usaes action. Where
western cyclones that tear up big ery now and thon a chimney wiould be however, that you are undertaking an there is ne sacramet the confession
trees by the roots and carry bouses blown dowr. I watched people from effort to coerce consciences, which 18 e! ne avuil. If ovory cdurci inside

anti eccupants through tht air. my nintie trying te go from ontgreater powers than even the British the demain of Protestantism were

"But for a good blow give me the place to another, but strong men Parliament have failed in, and that like o m aithcenfessien-bers, it mesu

east coast of Ireland, when there is a were blown about like feathers, and I you are more likely to increase thesiononya part ofetecrament
storm. I have sometimes found it im- saw men that had te be out catching disease than te stop IL. .lowever, of penance; an essential part, if you
possible to keep my feet along the hands to steady one another. The that is a question of opinion, and e! bt su ontiaa part, When

onIfw li1sol rt ,o ill, but stiii oui>' a part. Where
shore and the launching of a life-boat stormn increased until I was going te e hich I shul rater there i no contrition, reparion
at a coast guard station there during bed, when a knock came te the door, course, doler te the opinion t tho e con titiore r .in
a storm is a big job. . The worst land a coast guard clad la tarpaulins RigaAt Ref. Btneh.I quite agrf l that th t confession is monomor ess a vain

storn I ever rernember occurred when staggered in and said that a vessei utter the speech of theRight Rev. i me- more eritor io n ivat
I iras chief oflicer or chief boatman, was ashore at Cut Throat. n;te, anti in nomff tht generai e ho more neriterios than apriate
as it ias called in a coast.guard sta- •·pression of opinion, that the rotura ont; fer neither th co.gregati.n, in
tion at a watering place called1 Nm-I "I had. just been reading a letter ivill not tell you one-hundredth part theeone case,rnon the nînisten ithe
castle, whiei lies along the base of fromu tny brother, Who was coming of the evil. If there is to be confession

the Mourne Mountains in County froin Wales on a schooner, and hop- wrhieh I most earnestly deprecate, I penitent; se, the only mterit nigtt be

Dewjust opposite the Isle of Man. ing lhe was not at sou in the tempest, would rather have the open confess- eee!humiliation-anteore

The village faces the sea in the centre and the news that a vessel ras as- ion in the church than the secret in- public the display the deeper the hu-

of a small bay and is so near the sea hore scared me. I put oniy tar- terview in the vestry. It is between nliatien. But. oxpenience teaches,

wall that when there is a big stori paulins in a lhurry and went out, but these two you have to choose. My that these public confessions consist

the spray leaps over the wall aLnd the wmind met me in the teeth wlien I fear is, that, lu tht lirst place, yn .les ntht letailing o! intividual situ
cornes down the chimneys of the went out and blew mue down.The will not get an accurate return of than lu the justification.of personal

louses nearest the sea, putting out oast guard pulled me up, andb anr' the boxes there arc, bocause everyone actions an the glorification ote
the fires. in hland wewent to Cut Throat, who returns the existence of a box penitenL's own virtues.

"At the orth of the village is a whici was about three quarters of a returns a confession that ie lias From a Catholic stcndpoint these

long stretch of sandy beach calledl mile awvat and lad a lifeboat sta- broken the law. You vot't get peo- disputes concerning confession are not

Cut Throat, whiclh shelves off very tion. 'Te noise of the stornumwas ter- ple te do that. They will sinply put unlike a child's gane of war Nil hi un

gradually. Wien a vessel is driven as- rible. Itmadle a roaring and shriek_ yoir circular into the fine, and be- soldiers- the infant's imagination

bore at but Throat there is no hope ing in moy ears like the sounl cof a yond that you will be giving a vie- croates the scene and supplies an ib-

for ber. She always sticks until she thousands fiends fightiang. The rain itus stimulus te u. certain mistaken-« portance te the action that oInly ex-

is beaten te pieces by the wates. The struck up the street horizontally, and spirit of religions courage which will ists in the undeveloped fancy of the

stornm I rofer to came up from the thougl the nigit was not very Clark, inost undoubtedly, and I think Most babo.

southeast Iu the afternoon. Sonme we could see only a short way alaid,
hours before a big storm, the Isle of Oving .te the blinding spray. The
Man, which is invisible in good wea- wind iwas on our backs and blew us
ther, -is . Cistinc tly seen; even tha along, so that we seemied to fly rath- -'THL ni U i ofu U OURSU -U NDu n CHO UL C uLUUUniUN
ivavos can be distinguished breaking or than wralk. Now and thenone or
on the shores. The day before the the other of us was blown doni. We m UmaMmI
storm the weather was uriusually fine collidedi helplessly withlampposts and On Tuesday, 7th March, the Annual report of the proceed ngs we read th
and there was nothing to be seen but everything else in our way and occa- Convention of the National Council of following :-

ses and sky from the shore of the sionally thrown against men who the Knigluts of Columbus, wmas con. f The.most important business of
bay., Towa.rd -evening the-Isle of Man. were trying te get home in the teeth tIne at-Nsw Haven, Conn., and- the sessien was th endowmLent- o a
appearei almost as suddenly as if it of the wind, knocking them doivn. over one bundred delegates from -ail chair ii the Catho i' -nfrrsity' ut

]ad risen from, the rater. I nver saw . "At Cut Throat we had te reach the over America, were present. In the Washington; Dh-J Thi ofdet hs et

In this agt when Protestant Uni-
versities are receiving magnificent en-
dowments froin the wealthy and gen-
erous men interested in thein, ve feel
continually-and more and more 'as
time goes on- how deficient wea are

in this regard, how uneven the con-
test is becoming, how little our in-
stitutions of learning owe individual
friends, and how difficult it is for our
colleges and universities to emulate
their non-Catholic contemporaries.
Now and again we hear of an isolated
case that only proves the rule by the
exception; but we certainly do not en-
joy the same degree of worldly
wealth as our Protestant neighbors,
and iwe have much fewer men capable
of creating endowments.

But what an individual cannot do,
a body of individuals may perform.
And this example set by the Knights
of Columbus must have an encourag-
ing effect for the future. They have
shown two thingB:- that an organi-
zation of sincere Catholics can accon-
plish great things for the cause of
truth, and for that of education, and
their comparatively new society is
inspired with a spirit that must er-
entually lead its members te the ful-
filment of much that has been fore-
told of tiiem when first organized. Wo
are happy te know that in Canada,
in this city of Montreal, a branch of
the Kights of Columubus bas heen
formed, and that nany of our lead-
ing Cathlofc citirens have already en-
rolled their naies upaon its register.
It is te be hoped for the good of ta-
tholicity that this splendid a.: soia-
tion will receive due encouragen'nt,
and that its numbers and influence
may imcrease, until it becones a
power for goodi our Doiniaion.

MABJRIS [08IMEHOLI FAIIM
inclyrChurchli as been remarkable

in evcry ago fer lier martyrs wlin)

have shed their bloodn l defence of

their faith. It has been the sçed ft

Christianity from the early days di

the Church. In this agt cf enflighten-1
mont, civilization and progress, those
persecutions which gave us so nany
great and noble examples of heroismp
loyalty and attachment to Holy
Church, still continue. In far off
China, the zealous missionary, as reli
as his little band of converts, face
death like the martyrs of old. All the
tortures cannot shake the constancy

A vivacious woman's
fan can freqnently
speak in more elo-Squettanguage than

any kuewn te
the tongue of

le imn. it eau
invite or repel,
sigh or smile,
be metlt or
haughty, tear
a passion to

-btattersornhum-
bly seek fer.
giveness.

It can also tell the
s tory cf health. 'A
wornan whosufera
from weakness and

0 disease in a womaan.
ly waysits in soTrow
and dejection while

ber healthy sisters enjoy thenmselves. She
may be naturally beautiful. naturally attrac-
tiv, naturally interesting and animated
and witty, but the denion of ill.hlealth is
gnawiag at the very vitals of lier womîanly
nature, and she son beomes a withered
wall flower in comparison withhlier brighter
and more healthy sisters. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful medi-
cite fer wonen who-suffer in this way. It
acta directly ou the delicate and important
ergas coucerned l nwifolîood and noter-
hood. It tones and builds up the shattered
norves. It restores the glow cof healtli te
the pallid eheek. It gives springiness and
trip to the cariage. It nakes the eyes
sparklewith returningvivacity. 3iimparts
animation te the mien aud gotures. The
fan thaï long lay listlessaand idle in the lap
of an invalid again speaks the eloquent
langtîage cf a hoalthy, hasppy' weaaan.
Thousaads of woucn healvetestifed ntthe
marvelous merits of this wonderful medi-
cane.

For several yenrs i snflered with prolapsus
cr thet uterus," wntes Mtiss A. Lee Schmater, cf
BOX 12, Rocluey, JelTcrsoa Co., Miss. -Ournfaxu.
Ily physician treated tae for kidney trouble, andeveryttug trsebut the igle t txnug.eIgncw
lworacseac! worse. Mv body was eauaciated,
haudsad feet claauxny sud cd, sto ach wcak.
wlth great palpitatiou cf the heurt. I wculd
suffer with nausea all night. I began taking
your 'Favorite Prescription ' and I began to im.
prove right away. I have taken three botties
sud ow I an very ucarly.well and am veryhappy andthanutnto you," -

,Xeepyooarhead up andyoir bcwels opta,
Tht " Golden Medical Disccveay"I will put-
Steel it yur backbone a ipuDr.tPerce's
Pleasant Pellets will cure constpatLon.

C.A.FVIDonneII-
Accolltant and- Liquidator.

180 SI.. James st., Ilontreal.

Fifteenseorsexperience in connection with the
Uquidation Of Private and ioxelvent Estates.
A iditingBooks and preparing Annuat Repoerts
for private firms- and public corporations a
specialty.

Loans negotiatod on Real Estate. Superln-
tendence Of Real Estate, such as Renting,
Collectinnofients,andRepairs. FireandLife
Ensurance. Valuationa made of Real Estatee

Personalsupervision giventoeallmatters.
TELEPHONE 1182.
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frznY-hag inSothHu-pet &
Dlr ParJs fulldetaUS
of the massacre a'f.Father Vict6ôit
last Novomber. -He ws selzed: wIit
a few ofhis Christians, stripped -and
thrown in a pit, and the-follewing
day banged on a tree. -His Christians'
were to be executed th' next day.
One of them escaped-during the night
and carrled the news of the Fathor'a
death to Y-Ghang.

From South Su-Chuen, Biéhop Chat-
agnon seênds thrilling accounts of
the heroisa of some native Christians
in his -vicariate, where a regular per-
secution bas been raging in five of
the prefectures, especially in Loui-Ki-
ang, Foo-Chwen, Lang-Chang, and
LooChow. In the two last his. lord-
shlp does not think that a -single
Christian Is left outaide the town.
Ail the vast river between the. Blue
River, Kwi-Chow, and Yunnan was.
at the time of writing-m ithe hands
of the rebels. If the deaths have.not
been more numerous it is because
most of the Christians had time to
fly ta the cities. Yet the Bishop, who
thinks the persecution more serious
than that of 1895. is able te relate
one or two heroic deaths, one of a.
youg catechumen at Long-Chang, who
refusing te deny his faith, received
the.rare privilege of the baptism of
blood. Another was an old inan, a
rich Christian of Loo-Chow, whom
his captors offered at first to spare
in return for a ransom, but put the
latter so high that he was unable ta
obtain the money. Then they said:-

"Well, as ypu cannot pay, renounce
your religion, and you shall be free.'

"Ah, no!" replied the old man, 1i
value my religion more than my
money and more than my life!"

'And why do you value your re-
ligion so much?"

"Because after this iniserable life
it assures me a happiness that wil
never end."

"Old vomen's tales!" excLaimed
the rebels, and they cut off hisLeatl.

As the Bishop remxarks, these -ali-
ant Chinese Christians are not sin-
worthy of the martyrs of the early
Church.

It bas been lheld that consumption
is hereditary, and the fact that one
person of a family had died with
consumption was considered a sure
sign that others of that family could
not escape it. This is partly true and
partly untrue. A man with weak
lungs is likely te transmit that weak-
ness to is children. But there is no
reason in the world why the weak-
ness should be allowed te ¶levelop.
Keep the lungs full of red, rich,
wholesone blood, and the veakness
will disappear. Decaying tissues vill
be thrown off, and new inaterial will
be added until the lungs are well and
perfectly strong again. This is lhe
thing that Dr. Pierre's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery does. This is what
makes it cure 98 per cent. of ail cases
of consumption where it is taken ac-
cording te directions. It searches out,
disease germs wherever they may be
in the body and forces thirn out of

eth system. It qipp1ies the bloo n -
with ricli, life-gh'laag propertios. IL.
makes tho appetite good, digestion
perfect. Send thirty-one cents in one
cent stamps te the World's Dispens-
ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.
', and receive Dr, Pierce's 1008

page "Conmaon Sense Medical Advis-
er," profusely illustrated.

Professionu,1 Cards.
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